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The Master said: "Lead the people with administrative in-

junctions (zhmgEk) and keep them orderly with penal law

(xingfttJ ), and they will avoid punishments but will be with-

out a sense of shame. Lead them with excellence (deffi) and

keep them orderly through observing ritual propriety (r, ffi )

and they will develop a sense of shame, and moreover, wiII

order themselves."'3

2.4 va: rE+HE'mfiTg' =+mf ' zq+m4

*' fi+ffiffxft ' x+m4lF' -b+m'#.,L,Ffr',M.,
7Fffiffi " -r

The Master said: "From fifteen, my heart-and-mind was set

upon learning; from thirty I took my stance; from forty I was

no longer doubtfirh from frfty I realized the propensities of

tian (tianmingXfi'); from sixty my ear was attuned; from

seventy I could give my heart-and-mind free rein without

overstepping the boundaries."a

tE : ru\mffiE' {*flHoJt, " tHffiFH, zJrg^tu

The Master said, "I am not sure that anyone who does not
make good on their word (rln {F ) is viable as a person. If a
large carriage does not have the pin for its yokq, or a small
carriage does not have the pin for its crossbar, how can you
drive them anywhere?"ao

TE : T frIJTtr' fiTH{EI ? AffiTtr, 4[*{qI ? .l 
1I.2o

The Master said: "What has a person who is not authoritativ(

(rmE) got to do with observing ritual propriety (lt ffi X

What has a person who is not authoritative got to do with

the playing of music (yue#)?"A

TheMastersaid,rExceigs-1pgJ19p":(*,F:).*nq$vell

*slg-H.: g: *:e-kleys sei*,Fe ;; 
"'^ . -
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Zigong said, "What aboui the person who is broadly gener_
ous with the people and is able to help the multitude_is this
what we could call authoritative conduct lrmE-)?.

The Master replied, 'Why stop at authoritative conduct?
This is certainly a srrge (sheng$ ). Even a yao or a Shun
would find such a task daunting. Authoritative persons estab_

flish 
others in seeking to establish themselves and promote

[others in seeking to get there themselves. Correlating one,s
ponduct with those near at hand can be said to be the
.method of becoming an authoritative person.,,'o,

7.24 tE : r - =fJ_){frffiffiy ? Fffffiyffi . FftfTmTfr:=7#, EE& " -r
The Master said, "My young friends, you think that I have

;.::i:: lidden 
away, but r do ,,ot. rh"r" is nothing r do.u..vurur l

that I do not share with you_this is the person f am.,,

3E : rtrEyil?*tffi.tr, 
tr{=* o .r

The Master said, ,.How 
could authoritative condu ct (renE-)

be at all remote? No sooner do I seek it than it has arrived.,,

+rcru# ZE " tE : r4Hil, fiTAf!! " ,
Zizhangasked about the way (daop ) of the truly efficacious
perscn (shanren+  )."*

The Master said, "Not following in the steps of others,
one does not gain entrance to. the inner chamber."

3.23 +ffiBtHm# ' E : r#HE.JfEfr,: ffilF , Arntr, i
'#.2 , fif;fit , wrnfr,' ffifu&, ' l){ft o .r

The Master talked to the Grand Music Master of Lu about

music, and said: "Much can be realized with music if one be-

gins by playrng in unison, and then goes on to impiovise

with purity of tone and distinctness and flow,5e thereby

bringing all to completion."

rz.rL HFa\FiFll#tL+ " lL+ff E : rE_E' EH ' 1t

'A, 7T o r A\El : rEff | trtEEZKE-' F4F '
xZ^'{., +4+' fifi!'* ' Efr+ffie#.? :

Duke |ing of Qi asked Confucius about governing effectively

(zhengE\.). Confucius replied, "The ruler must rule, the

minister minister, the father father, and the son son."

"Excellent!" exclaimed the Duke. "Indeed, if the ruler

does not rule, the minister not minister, the father not father,

and the son not son, even if there were grain, would I get to

eat of ii?"te6
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does not. Shenzill could see the advzrntages of holclirg back, but

not the advantages of taking the lead..L*g4_gg]fugg*."tt-"_:a-

y-antaggF of hlrnb-figg -one's..e]l bw pqt--r:hp ady-a4gageq. stf-raising

911p'9 gt4tlon,Mo.Vi gquld sce th9 advaqp,ges of trnifbrmity, trut

not th.ose- of dr."-gfSity. Songzil2 could see the advantages of hav-

ing few desircs, but not those of having tnany. If 9v"qry,"9-119'fo|ds

baqk +1r{ go o+g t{ig.: $g l.ra,- tbp-l'lh-"t_"-'wil].hs,u-"-g4-t*e--t-s -4d-
vange-rp911 $2I -tk-p-.*gplg 

If everyone humbles himself and no

one tries to improve his station, then the distinctions between

erninent ancl hunble will become meaningless. If there is only

uniformity and no diversity, dren tire conrtlancls o{tgovernment

can never be carriccl out. If there is only a lessening of desires

and never an inctease, then there u-ill be no way to educate ancl

transform the people.ll'Ihis is what tlre l)outnrcnts means when

it says: "l)o not go bv what you like, but follow the way of the

king; do not go by what you hate, lrut follow the king's road."]4

IlShen l)ao, a l)aoist-Legalist thinker who, according to the "'l ' ianxia" chaptcr ol'

Zhunnoz.i, preachccl a doctrine ofpassivity
l2Song-lian, r philosopher who, according to thc salre source, taught a lifc of Fi'u-

galiry and fc"lv desires
lll3ecause drey will not be attracted by rhc hope ofrew'atd.

I4l'ronr the "Hongfan" ((?reat Plan).

X*,nnt
+I A DISCUSSION OF RITES

(Section r9)

What is the origin of ritual? I reply:.rn^an ig-Lo-igy4h 4gjll_",l If

his desires are not satisfied for him, he cannot but seek some

rneans to satisfi/ them himself. Jf 1!g1e-"ir1c*no limits and degrees

!olrrss-epk-ips,-ihs!--he;"y-rU-i$eUg.bkfell"tgyl*c1'"g--yi:h
9$9; rUg,& !-rorn wrangling comes disorcler and from disorder

comes exhaustion. The- an"c:ip:* kingsJrated s-ri"qh- d,ig ,rdel.-+l}d

$919r9r9 1\9y- g'Jl-!li*s4 riL'ldp-ilrr,s'ple'-"i:r.o-L4*'"-t "!9. -cl:-b--i"tr !9
train men's desires and to provide for their satisfaction. They
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r;; ;";;ril^, a"rit.r"Jia not overextencl the means for their sat-

isfaction, and material goods did not f-all slrort of what wzrs de-

sired. Thus both clesires and goods were lookecl after and satis-

fied. Tliis is the oriein of rites.

Brtgq-.+fg31[g?a9-Sfu Lq1.":_g_.-ligjGrain-f edandgrass-f edan-

imals, rnillet and wheat, properly blended with the fivc fla-

vors-thcse are what satisflr the rnouth. 'fhe odors of pepper,

orchid, and other sweet-smelling plants-these are what satisf'

the nose. The beauties of carving and iulay, embroidery and

pattern-these are what satisfy the eye. Bells and drums, strings

and woodwinds-these are what satisfiz the ear. Spaciotrs rooms

and secluded halls, soft mats, couches, benches, armrests and
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..rrt ionr-rhese are what satisfiz the body. Therefore I say that

rites are a means of providing satisfaction.

The gentleman, having provided a means for the satisfaction

of desires, is also careful about the .fisS""nqtiep-tp-"!*g"g-b-q-.{Y-gd,

What do I mean by distinctions? Eminent and humble have

their respective stations, elder and younger their degrees, aud

rich and poor, important and uninportant, their different places

, in society.'fhus the Son of Heaven has his grcat carriage spread

';with soft mats to satisfy his body' By his side are placed fragrant

herbs to satisS/ his nose, and befbre him the carued carriage dec-

orations to satisfiz his eye. The sound of carriage bells and the

Wu and Xiang music when he is proceeding slowly, the Shao

and Hu music when he is proceeding rapiclly, give satisfaction to

his ear. Nine dragon banners fly to satisfit his desire for a slmr-

bol of trust. Paintings of a recumbent rhinoceros and a solitary

tiger, horse girths ofwater-dragon pattern, fine woven spreads'

and dragon-head ornaments satisfiz his desire for awesome spec-

tacle. And the horses which draw his great carriage must be 01:

the utmost reliabilityl and highly trained before he will consent

to ride. In this way he satisfies his desire for safety'

[As for the king's officialsl let them understand clearly that tcr

advance in the face of death and to value honor is the way to sat

isfy their desire for life; to spend and to supply what goods art:

needed is the way to satisE/ their desire for wealth; to conduc(

themselves with respect and hurnility is the way to satisfy their.

clesireforsafeq';""d.-tq*q!-gyn!"4lpii".-iP"lgt-d*999d.-9l49-1lt'

-al,l-rh:.pg-s-.ip--lh,e--oyay-le-c.atis&-their"emoiion's. I{e who seeks onll'

to preserve his life at all cost will surely suffer death' IIe whrr

strives only for profit at all cost will surely suffer loss' He whrt

thinks that safety lies in indolence and idleness alone will surelr

A Discussion oJ'Rttes g,

face danger. He who thintrs that happiness lies onlyin-gr1gfr:.g
the emotions will surely face destructiorr.

Thcrefore, if a man concentrates upon fulfilling litrrai princi- 
--i

ples, then he may satisfir both his human desires and the de- i
mands of ritual; but if he concentrates only upon fulfilling his -

desires, then he will end by satisfying neither. The Confucians
make it possible for a man to satisfi'both; the Mohists cause him
to satisflr neither. This is the difference between the Confucians
and the Mohists.

Rites have three bases. Heaven ancl earth are the basis of lif-e.

rtLq_T!;:tsi:3:e-!b"ili:eft g-f,njibJ"d;i;;;,,J.;;;il;
are $-e--basls-of-er-d9;:. If there were no H"o"l" o".l ;t-dr, ho;
could man be born? If drere were no ancesrors, how woulcl the

famlly come into being? If there were no mlers and teachers,

how would order be brousht abour? If even one of these were

lacking, there would be no safety for rnan. -fherefore rites serve

Heaycnab.-or.e-a_+"d_.*+rth!_e_l_ox}_'sqr"ghg_a$.9";it""dilii:
zulSfs-_a"nd."t-e-ag["-fp". Tlr-9r-g.4l9_"!h*e fug_e _b-$gs of rites.

The king honors the founcler of his family-oi air equal of
Heaven, the feudal lords would not dare to dismantle the mor-
tuary temples of their: ancestors, and the high ministers ancl of-
ficials maintain constant f'arnily sacrifices. In this way they dis-
tinguish and pay honor to dre beginners of their family. To

tro- {'eq. sbe- bsslqsleg. i! Jbs_hcr- d yggc.^ X.
The Son of Heaven alone performs the suburban sacrifice to

I{eaven; altars of the soil nray not be established by anyone

Iower than a feudal lord; bur sacrifices such as the tan may be

carried ollt by the olficials and high ministers as we1l.2 In this

way rites dtr,,.1ttggi:},*ald__13-tFS_ gl"ef that the exalted slrould

rltcading tail i..'stead of dno rncl transleting in accordancc with the interpretation
rrl'Liu Shipei But the passaE;e is far fiorn clear.
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three harrnonize with him, only one bell is playecl, with the
leather rattle above it, and the zithers have red strinss a'd holes
in the bottom to give them a dull tone.8

content and the forms prevail by turns; in the poorest manner,
everphing reverts ro enotion and finds unity in rhat alone.

Through rites Fleaven and earth jclin in harmony, the sun ancl
rno.n shi'e, the four seasons proceed in order, the stars and
constellations march, t-he rivers flow, rnd all things flourish;

'n1g:tl:"lll.s_s ?!4 di!_litgj are regulated and their joys and hates

ryC -"*-+pp1sp,1+Je'Ih;;bei"'v 
-;;;64;,,! -tii&a 

o bo;. 
",.enlightened;.-4_U-^tb!tg,s*Sh.qf,S9_!11'do 

lqt!_-.-9og-.*g$g-td_"-r_,._d;
only l're who turns his back upo' rites wiil #de;rr;Jred. er. tlr"y

'ot 
wonderful indeedl when they are properly establishecl ancl

brought to the peak of perfection, no one in the workl czrn add
to or detract from them. Th.fp_geh t-hg.111_qbftSS1;gdXhsJ:g11-c-h

will suffer disorder. Those who obey ther'will win safety; those
who turn against them will court danger. Those who obey them
will be preserved; those who nrrn against them will be lost. This
is something that the pefty man cannor comprehend.

Th"e*rrrjaryls -plr"r:ual-,i"s- d esp. uldwd H e wh o tri e s to enter
it with the kind of perception that disti'guishes hard and whire,

A DLrtussio,n oJ'Rites 
99

same and difTerent, will drown there.e The meaning of ritual is
great indeed. He who tdes to enter it with the uncouth and
inane theories of the system_makers will perish there. 

,Ihe

meaning of ritual is lofty indeed. He who ffies ro enter with the
violent and arrogant ways of those who despise common cus_
torns ancl consider themselves to be above other men will meet
his downf-all there.

If the plumb line is properly stretchecl, then there .",, U* ,ro Idoubt about crooked and straight; if the scales are properly
hung, there can be no doubt 

"borrt 
h"uoy and light; if the T

adjusted, there can be no doubt

[gge!:]Ernarlrs_well_r9199^dilr
y {99-eg3nd_el$Ss The tine
ale is the acme of f-airness, the

T square ancl compass are the acme of squareness ancr round_
ness,andg"t9"q._4_{91h9_-hgb9:Laslrr_eysprelt_gf 

-fu ly*ey_9JA$Therefbre' those who do not fotow 
";lir",l 

sadsfaction in rites
rnay be called people without direction, but those who clo follow

,{

u4'uu pcuprc wrrnout drrecflon, but those who do foll0w
and {ind satisf-action in them are callecl men of clirection.

He who dwells in rirual and can ponder it well may be said to
know hc-rw to think; he who dwells in ritual and does ,rot .hurrg.
his ways may be said to be steadfast. He who k'ows how to trrink
and to be steadf'ast, and in addition has a true love for rirual_he
is a sage. I{eaven is the acme of loftiness, earth the acme of
depth, the boundless rhe acme of breadth, ancl *Lqq.agg rhg acme
gf._!k lry. Therefore the scholar srudies how ro become a
sage; he does nor srudy merely to become one of the people
without direction.

Ritual uses material goods for its performance, follows the dis_
tinctions of eminent and hurnble in creating its forms, varies itsE-llfs paragraph is a 

'rass 
of techr-rical rerlr*, many r:f them of doubtf.l rneaning

I have followed I(anaya's erner.rdations ancl interpretation throughout. eA reference to the Logicians.



quantities in accordance with differences of station, ancl varies jts

degree of lavishness in accordance with what is appropriate.
\44ren form and meaning are emphasized and emotional contenr
and practical use sligfited, rites are in their most florid statc.
When form and meaning are slighted and emphasis placed upon
emotion and practical use, rites are in their leanest state. 

'\dhen

and how ro make them lean, but [e- c1loos.gp-.lp_.a"b*i-d"-e"-t1-g]19 ptd.

-dl-e-.S-t-4.9S, and no matter whether he walks or runs, hurries or has-
tens, he never abandons it. It is his constant world and dwelling.

, He who abides in it is a gentleman ancl a man of breeding; he
who abandons it is a comnoner. He r*.hp d.Welh"itr jl"y-lrg,ygl-

J ders widcly anci masrers all its corners and gradations. is a sage.
\, -  . . . .  i . . .  c  . .  . . . ' . -  . . : :9--
}*- His bounty is the accumulation of rirual; his gre"tness is the

breadth of ritr-ral; his loltiness is the flourishing of ritual; his e_n-

llght_enpfgntjs_fhe rp_asCsrysf::,tg3l. This is what the Od.es tneans

when it says:

'fheir rites and ceremonies are entirely according to rule,

Their laughter and talk are entirely appropriate.l0

Rites are strictcst in their ordering of birth and death. Birth
: -- : - . . - - - . - - .  

u 

- . - -is the 6egin;ilg of man, TCaIliSif end. Whil both bcginning

and end are goocl, man's way is complete. Therefore the gentle-
rnan is reverent in his treaunent of the beginnirig and careful in
his treatrnent of the end, regarding both with the same graviry.
'fhis is the way of the gendernan and the highest flowering ol

A Discltssion of Rites

ritual principle. To be generous in the treatment of the living

but skimpy in the treatment of the dead is to show reverence for

a--bg*g-yho h.,4p conqciggsne s and contempt for one who has

lost it. T'his is the way of an evil man and Al-gf.f-gnJ. 1ryin-st -fu
LrSgI-trJh. gentleman would be ashamed to rreat even a lowly

slave in a way drat ofTends"fh-q.he.p;g how much more ashamed

would he be to treat those whom he honors and loves in such a

wayl The rites of the deacl can be performcd only once for each

individual, and never again. They are the last occasion upon

which the subject may fullysxp{9.9$*lgspcer.fs-r_.liis rukr, rhe son

express respect fbr his parents.

To fail to treat the living with sincere generosiry and rever-

ent forrnality is the way of a rustic; to fail to bury the dead widr

sincere generclsity and reverent formality is the way of a miser.

The gentleman despises rusticity and is ashamed of miserliness.

Hence the inner and outer coffins of the Son of Fleaven consist

of sevenll layers; those of the feudal lords consist of five layers;

those of the high ministers, three layers; and those of the offi-

cials, two layers. In addition, there are various rules governing

the amount and quality of grave clothes and food offerings for

each rank, and the type of coffin decorations ancl ornaments ap-

propriate for each srarion, .whereby re-'.v.,ejg-"n-gg ip_- ^"_+p-_t--.:lg-d-il
o*1*y.A_{d_lo*rpj In dris way life ancl death, beginning and end, are

treated the same and men's longings are satisfied. This is the

way of the former kings and the highest expression of the duty

of a loyal subject and a filial son.

At the funeral of the Son of l{eaven, notification is sent

througfiout the area within the four seas and the feudal lords are

called together. At the ftineral of one of the feudal lords, norifi-

cation is sent to allied states and their his'h ministers are called

100 XUNZI IOI

ro"Lesser Odes," Cbuci, Mao texr no. 2o(). llReadinE "seven" instead of "ten."
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levy in lieu of corv6e and the levy in lieu of the planting of the

mulberry, then all the people of the Empire will be only too

pleased to come and settle in your state. If you can truly execLlte

these five measures, the people of the neighbouring states will

look up to you as to their father and mother; and since man

came into this world no one ever succeeded in inciting children

against their parents. In this way, there will be no match in the

Empire for you. He who has no match in the Empire is a

Heaven-appointed officer, and it has never happened that such

a man failed to become a true King.'

re as rolli

'My reason for saying that no man is devoid of a heart

sensitive to the suffering of others is this. Suppose a man were,

ill of a sudden, to see a young child on the verge of falling into
a well. He would certainly be moved to compassion, not be-

cause he wanted to get in the good graces of the parents, nor

because he wished to win the praise of his fellow villagers or

friends, nor yet because he disliked the cry of the child. From this

it can be seen that whoever is devoid of the heart of compassion is

not human, whoever is devoid of the heart of shame is not

human, whoever is devoid of the heart of courtesy and modesty

is not human, and whoever is devoid of the heart of right and

wrong is not human. The heart of compassion is the germ of

benevolence; the heart of shame, of dutifulness; the heart of

courtesy and modesty, of observance of the rites; the heart

of right and wrong, of wisdom. Man has these four germs just

as he has four limbs. For a man possessing these four germs to

deny his own potentialities is for him to cripple himself; for him

to deny the potentialities of his prince is for him to cripple his

prince. If a man is able to develop all these four germs that he

possesses, it will be like a fire starting up or a spring coming

through. When these are fully developed, he can tend the whole

6. Mencius said, 'N heart sensitive to the

itive heart was oossessed b
the Former Kines and
ate government

sronate governrTlent. tt was as e

ffi

ffi

7. Mencius said, 'Is the rnaker of arrows really more unfeeling

than the maker of armour? The maker of arrows is afraid lest

he should fail to harm people, whereas the maker of armour is

afraid lest they should be harmed. The case is similar with

the sorcerer-doctor and the coffin-maker. For this reason one

cannot be too careful in the choice of one's calling.

'Confucius said, "The best neighbor,rrhood is where benevol-

ence is to be found. Not to live in such a neighbourhood when

one has the choice canrlot by any means be considered wise."18

Benevolence is the high honour bestowed by Heaven and the

peaceful abode of man. lrdot to be benevolent when nothing

stands in the way is to show a lack of wisdom. A man neither

benevolent nor wise, devoid of courtesy and dutifulness, is

a slave. A slave ashamed of serving is l ike a maker of bows

ashamed of making bows, or a maker of arrows ashamed of

making arrows. If one is ashamed, there is no better remedy

than to practise benevolence. Benevolence is like archery: ari'l

archer makes sure his stance is correct before letting flf the 
| f,

arrow, ared if he fails to hit the mark, he does not hold it against I
his victor. He simnlv seeks the cause within himself. '  J

BOOK r1 pAnT A 39

realm within the Four Seas, but if he fails to develop them, he I
will not be able even to serve his Darents.' J

8. Mencius said, '\X/henever anyone told him that he had made

a mistake, Tzu-lu was delighted. 
'Whenever 

he heard a fine

that by which he could do good. From the time he was a farmer,

a potter a-nilJfi-strerrnaTTo-TFElime he became Emperor, there

was nothing he did that he did not take from others. To take

from others that h), which one can do eood is to help them do

eood. I-Ience there is nothinc more important to a gentleman
-thatr  helping ot l rers do eood

"lhe best neighbourhood. .. . be considered uise': Cf. the Analects of

Confuciws, rv. t.
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'My enjoyment of the roast provided by a man from Ch'in is

no different from my enjoyment of my own roast. Even with
inanimate things we can find cases similar to the one under

discussion. Are we, then, to say that there is something external

even in the enjoyment of roast?'

5. Meng Chi-tzu asked Kung-tu Tzu, 'Why do you say that

rightness is internal?'

'It is the respect in me that is being put into effect. That is

why I say it is internal. '

'If a man from your village is a year older than your eldest

brother, which do you respect?'

'My brother.'

'In filling their cups with wine, which do you give preced-

ence to?'2

'The man from my village.'

'The one you respect is the former; tlre one you treat as

elder is the latter" This shows that it is in fact exrernal, not

internal. '

Kung-tu Tzu was unable to find an answer and gave an

account of the discussion to Mencius.

Mencius said, '[Ask hirn,] "'Which do you respect, your uncle

or your yolrnger brother?" He will say, "My uncle." "When
your younger brother is impersonating an ancestor at a sacrif ice,

then which do you respect?" He wil l say, "My younger brother."
You ask him, "'W'hat has happened to your respecr for your

uncle?" He will say, "It is because of the position my younger

brother occupies." You can then say, "[In the case of the rnan

from my villagel it is also because of the position he occupies.

Normal respect is due to my eldest brother; temporary respect

is due to the man from rny v i l lage." '
\When Meng Chi-tzu heard this, he said, "It is the same respect

whether I am respecting rny uncle or my younger brother. It is,

as I have said, external and does not come from within.'

statement at least tautological in written form and so parallel to'1tai chih

weipai ' ( 'whi te is what is meant by "whi te" ' ) .
z. In fill ing ilteir cups . . . giue preced.ence to: Le. ir is at a village gathering

that precedence is given in accordance with seniority.
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'In winter,' sard Kung-tu Jzu, 'one drinks hot water, in sum-
mer cold. Does that mean that even food and drink can be a
matter of what is external?'

6. Kung-tu Tzu said, 'Kao Tzu said, "There is neither good nor
bad in human nature," but others say, 

,,Human 
nature can

who are good by natlrre, and there are those who are bad by
nature. For this reason, Hsiang could have Yao as prince, and
Shun could have the Blind Man as farher, and Ch.i, Viscount of
Wei and Prince Pi Kan could have Tchou as nephew as well as
sovereign."3 Now you say human nature is good. Does this
mean that all the others are misraken?'

'As far as what is gentrinely in him is concerned, a man is
capable of becoming good,' said Mencius. 'That is what I mean
by good. As for his becoming bad, rhat is nor rhe fault of his
native endowment. T itr ' r  r ' r  '1-  ,
lneq alikg; likewise tl:f h."rt nl:harrr.JEalreirtoFEEE;, 

-il
l :gL: .* ,  r rNswrsc Ll lc ncarL or srrarnc.  tne neart  or  respect,  ancl

the heart of rieht a"A;ffi 
"rt 

o?6frffi-on-prtnin,
to benevolence, the heart of shame to dutifulness. the heart of
respect to the observance of the rites, and the heart of right and
wrong to wisdom.a Benevolence, dutifulness, observance of the
rites, and wisdom do not give me a lustre from the outside: thev
are in me originally. Only this has never dawned on me. Thar
is why it is said, "Seek and you will ger it; ler go and you will
lose it."s There are cases where one man is twice, five times or
countless times better than another lnan, but this is only because

Ch'i, Viscownt of Wei and Prince Pi Kan . . . as well as souereign: Accord-
ing to the Shih chi lRecords of the Historictn), p. r.6o7, the Viscount of
\7ei was an elder brother of Tchou, and son of a concubine of low rank.
For this reason, it has been pointed out that the description of having
Tchou as nepher,v applies only to Pi Kan. Cf. the coupling of the ,lr*. o]
Chi with that of Yti in rv. n. 29.
Tbe heart of comllassion is ltossessed . . . to tuistJom: Cf. rr. a. 6.
'Seek and you will get it; let go and you tuill lose it,:Cf. vrr. a. I.
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there are peopie who fail to make the best of their native endow-
ment. The Odes say,

Heaven produces the teeming masses,

And where there is a thing there is a norm.

If the people held on to their constant nature,

They would be drawn to superior virtue.6

Confucius commented, "The author of this poem must have
had knowledge of the \Vay. Thus where there is a thing tlrere is
a norm, and because the people hold on to their constant narure
they are drawn to super:ior virtue."'

7. Mencius said, 'In good years the young rlen are mostly iazy,
while in bad years they are n:rostly violent. Heaven has nor sent
down men whose endowment differs so greatly. The difference
is due to what ensnares their hearts. Take the barley for example.
Sow the seeds and cover drem with soil. The place is the same
ancl the time of sowing is also the same. The plants shoot
up and by the summer solstice they all ripen. If there is any
unevenness, it is because the soil varies in richness and there is
no uniformity in the benefit of rain and dew and the amount of
human effort spent on it. Now things of the same kind are all
a l lKc.  wny snourcr we uave

s@and I are of the same kind. Thus Lung Tzu said, "\7hen
someone makes a shoe for a foot he has not seen, I am sur:e he
will not produce a basket." All shoes are alike because all feet
are alike. All palates show the same preferences in taste. Yi Ya
was simply the man first to discover what would be pleasing to
my palate. Were the nature of taste to vary from man to man in
the same way as horses and hounds difJer from rne in kind, then
how does it come about that all palates in the world follow the
preferences of Yi Ya? The fact that in taste the whole worid
looks to Yi Ya shows that all palates are alike. It is the same
also with the ear. The fact that in sound the whole world looks
to Shih I('uang shows that all ears are alike. It is rhe same also

i' i

i ' l

to sw,erior uirtue: Ode z6o.
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with the eye. The whole world appreciates the good looks of
'[ 'zu-tu; whoever does not is blind. Hence it is said: all palates

have the same preference in taste; all ears in sound; all eyes in

beauty. Should hearts prove to be an exception by possessing

nothing in common? 
'Sfhat 

is it, then, that is common to all

hearts? BSgr." "ra 
rlght"gts. The sage is simply the man first

to discover this common element in my heart- Thus reason and

rightness please my healr in the sarrre way as meat pleases my
palate. '

B. Mencius said, 'There 'r\ras a time when the trees were lururi-

ant on the Ox Mountain, but as it is on the outskirts of a great

nretropolis, the trees are constantly lopped by axes. Is it any

wonder that they are no longer fine? \[ith the respite they get

in the day and in the night, and the moistening by rhe rain and

dew, there is certainly no lack of new shoclrs coming out, lrut

then the cattle and sheep come to graze upon the mountairr.

That is why it is as bald as it is. People, seeing only its bald-

ness, tend to think that it never had any trees. But can this
possibly be the nature of a mountain? Can what is in man be

completely lacking in moral inclinations? A man's letting go

clf his true heart is l ike the case of the rrees and the axes.

When the trees are lopped day after day, is it any wonder that

the day and in the night and of the effect of the morning air

' on him, scarcely any of his l ikes and dislikes resemble those of
:, other men, ir is because what he does in the course of the day

r once again dissipates what he has gained. If this dissipation

happens repeatedly, then the influence of the air in the night

will no longer be able to preserve what was originally in him,

and @e man is not far removed from an

animal.  Others,  s. . in e

led to think that he never had any native endowment. But

can that be what a man is genuinely like? Hence, given the

right nourishment there is nothing that will not grow, and

. deprived of it there is nothing that will not wither away. Con-

fucius said, "Hold on to it and it will remain; let go of it and it

will disappear. One never knows the time it comes or goes,
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'l" l r r  
M;rstr t" r l t i r l ,  "  l ' lu l r r i iy , i , t ,wi ty {r l , i ,  , { l i i r i  i t * t  * i t ,  ; r l l  rur4t t t f i$

fronr trreoplu. [ f  srrrrcnn* r ; ] l { { :s;rr  t l rc w;ry thrr t  l*v lr iEr lr  i l i r i t ,Hrr,r : r*
them from others, i t  shoLrlc l  nor bc eorrsidrrct l  t [e l rrql l r l t ,wi tV,t , l
In the Book of Songs it sayi:

In hewing an axe handle, in hewing an ilxc hnrrcll*,**
The rnodel is not far away.'s

But in grasping one axe handle to hew anorher,  i f  . r ru l l rv*r
looks directly atthe axe handle in one's hand,'6 the handk:s stil l
seem far apart. Thus, the exemplary person (iunzi ffiJ-) uses r.,ne
person to mold others properly, and having thus improved upon
them, goes no further.

Putting oneself in the place of others (shu #!,) and doing one's
best on their behalf (zhong,E,) does nor stray far from the iroper:
way.'7 'D-o not treat others as you yourself would not wish to be
treated.n"s

Of the four requirements of the exemplary person,s proper
path, I am nor yet able to satisfy even one. i am not yet able to
serve my father as I would expect a son to serve me. I am not yet
able to serve my lord as I would expect a minister to serve me. I
am not yet able to serve my elder brother"e as I would expect a
younger brother to serve me. I am not yet able to first treat my
friends as I myself would wish them to treat me.r"

\il/here in everyday moral conduct and in everyday attention
to proper speech I am lacking in some respect, I must make every
effort to attend to this; where there is excess in some respect, I
must make every effort to constrain myself. In speech pay atten-
tion to what is done, and in conduct pay attention to what is
said' How could the exemplary person not but earnestly aspire to
behave in such a manner?"

fr$!ffi. *H{ , tiT-!trk. *.ffiff , fl*H$f " E+^tu 
R[Zi H f+F .

*

r4.

f l ' l  f i l , , l , i lW"l , i ;  d i :  l f i l i { l : i i t  |  , , i l  i r , t f t i  l . . l ' l l i r  l r ' l l t j l l l l , i l l  I
j I jiil t", , l,i {,::ll, t, ,, 1ilfs ll I J,,i!",i1'li{::irri , rJ.{iil$fi}.J,f}fi{': "

J ' l  l I  ' i { ,1 ' f r { l l ' l r  l1 t '  ;  [ ; ; r \ r l : f ; | :J ' lx$; i#- ] \9!  "  r

l'rt"rrrlrl;lry pcr$on$ (iunzi l{-i-) conduct themselves according to

t l r , { , i r '  ! t r t ion, and do not venture beyond i t .3 '  Dwel l ing amidst

rvr';rlth rnd honor, they act accordingly; dwelling amidst poverty

jur(l c{)rnmonness, they act accordingly; dwelling among the Yi

;rrrrl I)i tribes, they act accordingly; enduring grief and hardship,

tlrr:y act accordingly.'$Therever they go, they are self-possessed.3'

When occupying a high station, they are not abusive; when

rn a low station, they do not cling to those above thern. Adjusting

tlrcir own conduct and not making demands on others, they do

rrot incur il l will.33 They do not hold any ill will against tian fi.

rbove, nor do they blame other people below.3a Thus, exemplary

persons stay on level ground in awaiting what is to come, while

petty persons walk along the precipice hoping to get lucky.

The Master said, "As in archery, so in the conduct of the ex-

emplary person: In failing to hit the bull's-eye, look for the reason

within oneself."3s

H+zE 'F+'4[ffiH'Z.Hff'ffi4[6H , ,y,A#,. (F*) n :
r#+w-a , ,nffiffiry " nffiffiffi' ru#-Elqf " HffiEx, #m
#fiF'rTE:TqEHIIE4S!.r

In traveling a long way, one must set off from what is near at

hand, and in climbing to a high place, one must begin from low

groundr3t such is the proper way (dao E) of exemplary persons

junzi E+). The BooA of Songs sayst

The loving relationship with wife and children,

Is like the strumming of the zither and the lute;

In the harmonious relat ionship between older

and younger brothers

There is an abundance of  enjoyment and

pleasure.

l+
t '
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TlffiH ; trlffiH' z(Er){zis*E ; E,s*E , z(q'tt4ffiA ; ,B
f;[A ' ziqrxTffx .

xTzEEfr_, FnD/.ftL#= " E : 88fr,, g+fr,, *.
,ffifr., Hffifr,, HEts-.Z fr., n#' XTeEHtr " f[ . i: -
fr , =E' XTZE{R& " FfrD}ftz#*fi o

fr,&ffi+inz ' 4gifrfnz. ' 4Emfinz, F.F.*nZ-fr,"
ExXtfr',frZ' 4fURnfTa , frfu1&ffi112_, F'Ftffiih-& " .r

+E : r4r![*f1, )r|1frV{: ' ff41[*E " ffff=
# , HJ*NFfiD}I\EH : *NFNUffiH' FIJf;[FhU?fi A: *NFfiJ)}?fi  '
FIJffERUiAXTH*4. I

f'LffiXTWXHJl"ffi , = : (E*ru,' !Ht,, *n*Hfr,, fr?.
,l..trtr 'fiHtr+H& '+ffi.R&, ' Xtr-rt ' *)E tE , IW--"E9*
fr, " (IEHFUEU ' !HHIZi* ' tE*EFIJ#'9.Fy,ffiTl.,R ' ffif H
FUZ(If ' fiHfr+HFtJIESFfH! ' +ffiRFIJEKTWJ' XE.IFIJFZ.
ffi.E ' *)EAHtjzqfrftffii_' 'IH-#{FFUXTRZ. .

HEEffiEH' tFf'=&TFj, FfrD/.IEH&, " *#)tr'g' ffiHRnH
IH , FfrDIWTFHtE . !H.ftr ' EHffr , IEHifffi , FnD)Wr*R*nW "
HH{f'{tr , FfiUWTJ\Wtr, . H{FEirtr., FfrUHr*tg " F+,fHffiffi '
FfrDlHrtrW& " B!'tr ffi ' EtHfl#S, FnXHrtr..r& " Ef+it!
x ' ffi#Rt-#Tfr?, ffiD)*ffi & . ffifrEE ' #mH ' ififfiL++j
ft ' FAffitXF+ ' FfSRnffiX ' FnU'WiEIrt&, ".FLffiXTWXti
/LfrS ' FnD)ftZA-fu o

^LSf&FUU 
' Z{BFIJ]ffi. FTfEF[TEfr ; FHTEFIJTffiJ ;

fTHTEFtI4fi ; iEHfEFUTffi "
&T ffi4re* L, RZ(trJf+RriaF . ISS_L!'E' 4(f;,i'T1

EEF. ,4T!.Ft'! " E*EEts.HE ' TJIIF**N,4{A*FlfrK"/R,,
JIFS*HHH , E#HT=Ffr,,ZFltFffBg'4. ilfi4HE ' Tru1I"ilir '
ZKffi,VH*.

Ff i#'XZ.E& "tfrZ#'Ae"i f t i l l  "  i i t r l i . f i i  r  ' , { i rJ/;1f1ir l r  r

T,Bnflf+ , irff?*rl'itt , lliy'"it{ ,, iil,tc^li ,q , ll $t$lfrililil.t;tt;l: rl{ ltl

A Translation of the Zhongyong ror

ffiez ' Brdz ' 
,IF,BZ , W*frZ, ffi112. !4F , e

affifr?#ffi& ; !'#Fd, razffiFn#ffie ; !'#,8,, Ei.4.'1+
#ffitr, I HffiW , Wzffin$ffiffi& ; Hffiti , ttzffiH#ffit, "
L-AAZ, u=HZ-: L+ft?,Z, d+Z " RHEJIhE4 , fitrffi,L,
qE ' fiff*,z'd& "
Duke Ai of Lu asked about governing properly. The Master
replied, "A record of the governing of Kings 

'S7en 
and \7u is pre-

served on the wooden slats and bamboo strips. When they were
alive, proper governing prevailed, but when they were gone, it

worm into one of its own.53

Thus, governing properly lies in securing the right people.

One gets the right persons with one's own character, cultivates
one's own character with the proper way (dao !), and cultivates

the proper way with authoritative conduc (ren F*). Authorita-t
tive conduct (ren 'fl) means conducting oneself like a human b.- I
ing (ren z\), wherein devotion to one's kin is most important.5a I

Appropriateness (yi fr) means doing what is fitring (yi Hl, where-

gain the support of their superiors, they will not be able to bring

order to the common people.)57

Thus, exemplary persons (iunzi Ef) cannot but

cultivate their persons.

In cultivating their persons, they cannot but serve

their kin.

ln serving their kin, they cannot but realize hu-

man conducr.

Arrr l  in r*: l l iz ing human conduct,  they cannot but
r  r , , r  l i r , .  l f  ,nr  \ ,  

t t
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There are five ways forward (dadao #iH';tt in the world, and three

methods of advancing on them. Ruler and minister, father and

son, husband and wife, older and younger brother, friend and

mentor-these are the five wavs forward in the world. N7isdom

for others, through study, and for others, in response to difficul-

ties encountered.6' And yet in attaining wisdom, they are one

and the same. Some advance along the way with ease, others are

in search of personal profit, and others must exert enormous ef-

fort in doing so. And yet in their achievement, they are one and

the same."

how to cultivate their persons realize how to bring order to

others; those who realize how to order others properly realize

how to bring order to the world, the state, and the family."

In general there are +Ug!I4rlinss in administering the

empire, the state, and the family: Cultivate one's person' esteem

fihor. of superior character, be devoted to one's kin, respect the

high ministers, be inclusive of the whole assembly of ministers,

treat the common people as one's children, atftact the various

artisans, be tolerant of those from afar, and cherish the various

1qobles. If one cultivates one's person' the way will be establishecl

therefrom; if one esteems those of superior character, there will

be no confusion; if one treats one's kin as kin, irne's many uncles

and brothers wi l l  harbor no i l l  wi l l ;  i f  one respects the high

ministers, there will be no deception; if one is inclusive of fht,

whole assembly of ministers, the scholar-off ic ials wi l l  retr l i ly

one's courtesies twofold; i f  one treats t l rc t t l r l l tnort  pcqplc , t t ;

one's chi ldren, the var ious elans wi l I  htr  t t l t r r : l t  r r l l { : { , r t f  l r i t l {c( l ;  i l " r t t t , '

i l r t r i lc fs t l re vnr ious i r r l i$ i l r l$.  ru l r t r t ' i r t l t . l t t i l  f l t *  'q l* t l lq t l r f i ih:c l  t t t

A Translation of the Zhongyong ro3

use them will be sufficient; if one is tolerant of those from afar,

people from distant quarters will flock to one; if one cherishes

the various nobles, the world will hold one in awe.

Fasting, purifying oneself, putting on one's finest clothes6"

and not making a move that violates ritual propriety is the way

to cultivate one's person; dismissing flatterers and distancing en-

ticing faces, making light of riches and honoring excellence, is

the way to encourage those of superior character; esteeming their

status, being generous with emolurnents, and sharing their likes

and dislikes is the way to encourage kinship among kin; provid-

ing an abundance of officers to cary out their charges is the way

to encourage the high ministers; being generous in emoluments

where people do their  utmost (zhong,B) and l ive up to their

word53 (xin l=o) is the way Eo encoLrrage scholar-officials; limiting

corvee labor to the appropriate t imes and keeping taxes to a

minimum is the way to encourage the hundred clans;6a on the

basis of daily scrutiny and monthly examinations to give every-

one their due is the 'ray to encourage the various artisansl to

send off  those who are leaving and welcome those who are

arriving, to commend the skillful and to show compassion to the

incompetent, is the way to be tolerant to those from afar; to con-

tinue lineages that have been broken, to revive states that have

collapsed, to restore order where there is chaos and to take con-

trol where there are crises, to fix the times for vassals to present

thernselves at court and for court envoys to be dispatched, send-

ing the envoys with generous bounty but expecting only token

tribute on the arrival of the vassals*this is the way to cherish the

various nobles. In general there are nine guidelines in administer- |
ing the empire, the state, and the family, yet the way of imple- |
fi lenting them is one and the same.

Generally speaking, preparation means success, a lack of

preparat ion means fai lure. To speak only after having deter-

mincd one's course will prevent stumbling; to proceed only after

hrrving clcterrnined one's course will prevent difficulties; to take

i l t r t i ( )n orr ly r f tcr having dctermined one's course wi l l  prevent

r l , intr : i 'sr l ;  tn t t t ; tkr  qt t t (r 'n wlty r lnly ;r f tcr having dcternr ined one's

L:()rr t i l , '  wi I I  l r l r tvr" t t t ' { :$t t t i t t l (  lo : t  rh:r tql  c: t l r , l ,


